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CHA.PTER I 
JUDEA IN POST-EXILIC Tms 
Ezr a was one of t he great men of Jewish history. It has been said, 
and rightly so, t.hat with E~ra, one stands at the cradle of Judaiara. In 
Jewish tradition he f i gures as a second Moses . He melded a ·i;remndous 
j.nfl.uence upon t.l-ie Je,,lsh nation, the effects of which are felt to this 
very day. He set a·n i ndelible ·marl< upon succeeding ages. . He \"ms largely 
responsibl e for the course Judaism took after the exilic period. Through 
his untiring eff arts the law which was originally given by Moses, but much 
since that t:lms had been neglected, -r;as restored. to the Jewish nation vd t h 
renewed vig C>z~. Ezru marks the springtime in the national history of 
Judaism. Hie hand gave a new and lasting shape to the least plastic of 
all ms.terialr:: t,ha t any reformer_ ever had to v.ork upon, the character of 
the Jewlsh people •1 
For t he s ource o.f our :lnformation concerning the life and work of 
Ezra '\76 are dependent first of all upon the Biblical books of this period, 
namel.Jr, the Book of Ezra and the Book of Nehemiah, his contemporary. Ho,;-
ever, the informat ion in these t-ao Biblical books is meagre. Ezra is 
revealed to us in such brief and hurried flashes that it is difficult to 
form a dist inct conception of his personality and of his trork. It is true 
that in hi s m·m Book and in the fe\v chapters or ·l;he Book of Nehemiah which 
treat of him and his work, he appears before us as a man of sincere piety, 
or unselfish patriotism, and of unbendi.ne firmness of will; but little is 
1 Jam.es Hastings, The Greater ~ !!!;! ~ of ~ ~ (New York: 
Scribner's and Sons, 1915), r.v, 21. 
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sa~Ld of the actual out.come of his reforming energy, and this litt le 
does not seem remar kable even vmere he succeeded. 
If, there.fore, we wer e dependen·t · entirely on the Canonical Books 
for our information concerning Ezra, we would have a most inadequate con-
cepti,m of who:t Ezra t,he men was like, and of ,mat he did for the people 
of bis race . These bi ts of information, these biographic and autobiographic 
fragments which, unfortunately, are all that the Biblical chroniclers san 
fit t.o proserve, must be supplemented by the verdict pronounced by poster-lty 
upon the man and his labours. Even t..11ou~h these fen references to Ezra in 
Scripture give a certain :insizht into his methods and motives, ·t.hey also 
leave mu.ch untold. There.fore, we must rely to a great extent upon anoth<:r 
source, namely Jew'lsh tradition and Je,vi.sh opinion i'1hich supplement the 
Bibl:l.cal r.ecor<l and 't'Alich are unanimous in ascribing to Ezra the development 
of Judaism as it appears in the post exilic p~riod. 
Ez.z-a came upon the scene at a very crucial point in the history of the 
J ewish na.t:l.on . Tha total ru.iJ1 of the nation seemed imminent. The Children 
of I s rael vere f i ght.ing for their ve:rr-j' existence and survival. Their future 
seemed as uncert,dn as it had seemed ~ centurles before Tihen they 
slaved lmder the cruel yoke of Pharaoh in Egypt. 
The time in y,rhich Ezra lived and laboured folloVi-ed that period which 
i s known :Jn Jeytlsh history as the Babylonian Captivity. Because of' her 
apostasy and rebell ious attitude, God gave Juda.~ into the hands of Nebuchad-
nezzar, Icing of the Babylonian Empire, even as the Northern Kingdom, the 
Ten Tribes were carried off into exile by the Assyrians many ycaro before . 
Even JeruGalem, the Judean capital, was eompletely destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar 
in 586 B. c. This :ts the 70-year period in Jevdsh history known as t he 
3 
"OaptivH,y" or 11E:r..ile11 and which lasted until the year 536 B. C. 'When 
Cyrus, the Persian king 3 overthrew the Babylonian Empire and granted 
the Jews permission to return to t.lieir homeland. 
The leader of the first band of exiles Tlho availed themselves of 
·ihe king 1s decree 'i7aG a descendant of David ne.med Sheshbazaar, 'prince .of 
Judah' ~ lmo,;m also as Zerubabbel, the son of ShealtieL According to 
Ezra 2: 6h, 65, the total number of thofi1e ·l'Jho returned on thi::i first e:icpe-· 
dj.tion was 1.i.2 , 360 t.oget.her with 7,337 servants. This group probably 
1-nclude d represer1ta thres of the di££ erent tribes which had been carried 
away by t.he Assyrians , so thal; in a real sense, the return might be des-
cribed as a national movement . Under the direction of twelve leaders, 
headed by Zer ubabbel and the priest Jeshua, the son of Jozadak, the journey 
of approximatel y 1,000 miles around the desert was safely accomplished in 
about f i ve months and the restored exiles found themselves established once 
again in t heir homeland.2 
The t.e:r-ritory ,;/nich these retu,rned Jews occupied was verJ s.nall. They 
~d not inhab i't all of Palestine, not even all of Judah. The ~ea in which 
they settled and o-ver which Zerubabbel ruled as governor consisted of about 
20 miles squ~~e in and about Jerusalem. 
The lot -.oi' . this settlement was not very £ortunat.e. Both external and 
internal diffi culties had to be grappled with. Palestine, and especially 
Jerusalem.? hG.d not been entirely depopulated. Those who had been left 
behind had i ntermarried with the heathen ~ho had settled there dur:i.ng·the 
years of the Captivity. The r eturning Jews, looking upon themselves as the 
only true Children of Israel and descendants of Abraham., were hesitant in 
. 
2
R~ L. Ottley, !1:. ~ History: of~ Hebrews (Boston: The Ii.lacmillan 
·Company, 1923) , p . 229 r. 
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dealing w1. t h their· .former countrymen ·who had associations yrlth the heather.: 
element. The Jews who had remained beh:ind ,rere also in danger of being 
ejected from t he:i.r possess ions which they occupied in order to allon the 
old ovm.er3, returning from Babylon, to regain them. T'ne prophet Haggai 
who was act.:t-.re in t his period dso reveals to us that the general stress 
of the t:im0s was incr eased still more by droughts and faminea.3 
Even ·i:,hougn Zerubabbel, Jeshua arid the other Jewish leaders were 
conf:ronted by these :ra,my difficulties, they L"IDllediately set to work to 
r ebuild the Te:1lple of the Lord. To the accompaniment of song and inst,711-
ruents:; t he foundat:lon of t.he Temple was laid. When the Sa.ma:ritans who 
occupied t:ie territory t o the north of Juda.Toi heard that the Jerra were 
actively en~aged in the rebuilding of the Ternple, they requestsd permission 
to ass:tst i:'1 this endeavour. However, the Samaritan help was refused a."ld 
f:t'om t hnt d:i:r fonre.rd, as was inevitable., there began a di,;,""ision in the 
Jew-l si1. Church:; the old were cut off from the nen, and the Samaritans, 
feeling t hemselves not wanted, broke off all dealings Ydth the J miS . Due 
to these disturbances , the rebuilding of the Temple was tempor2rily halted. 
The TemplG ,·ra.s f:i.nally completed in the year 516 B. C. after Tatnai, 
a Per sia.11 GOV(":r no:t, visited Jerusalem a.l'l.d learned t.hat the enemies of the 
Jews who had returned. from the Captivity had hindered them. in the rebuilding 
of the 'l'eli\1'.)J.e Q A search was made and the decree of King Cyrus was found in 
which royal permissi on was granted to rebuild the Temple at JE?rusalera. After 
labouring fo!' seven yein·s, t.he Temple was brought to completion in 516 B • C • 4 
3A r.T B Isr"'el B_efor. e Christ (London: Oxford University Press, 
.11. ~ cv • F. lunt., .,. _ 
1924), p. 105 .f . 
4A. M. Reliwinkel, !~Testament~ (St. Louis& Concordia Mi."!1130 Co.)J 
II, 96. 
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Active in this period were Haggai and Zechariah, two of the last 
prophets of the Old. Testament, period. These two men were also instruraental 
in the build1.ng of t he Temple. When they saw that their countrymen °\:ere 
becoming indifferent in religious matters, they lifted the drooping spirits 
of the Jews by reminding them that their crop failures and other hard times 
,1ere due t o a l arge extent to their religious indifference. Encouraged by 
these pr ophet.s , t he J ovra set themselves to work once again. 5 
The even·ts discussed Ji:,o this point are related in the first aix 
chapters of the Book of Ezra. Although the seventh chapter of Ezra's work 
begins with no other indication of time than the vague phra.se 11Now aft.er 
these things " :1 nearly sixty years elapsed betweel'l the events recorded in 
the sixth chapter and t he mission of Ezra related in chapter seven. We 
have littl0 knowledge of t,he history ·or this long period. The last, event 
of major importance is the dedication of the Temple upon its completion in 
516 B. C. Fol loYiing this there appears to be a period of bitter disappoint-
ment for th~ Jews vlh.o resided in the Judean State. 
Certain portions of the Book of Malachi belong to this period between 
Zerubabbel and Ezra . This prophet suggests that conditions grew steadily 
~orse. Zerubabbel seems to have died and the Jews had no native governor 
to intercede f or t hem. Even though the Temple was rebuilt, still the commu-
nity did not flourish . Religious zeal and interest in the Temple ·worship 
decreased pe~eptibl y; foreign religious practices gained favour. The 
burdens of these Jews were heavy ones. Crop fail~res, grass.~opper plagues 
and heavy indebted..~ess made living conditions unfavourable and in many 
instances unbearable. Many Jews married heathen women. The unsatisfactory 
5Ibid., p. 97. 
6 
relatj,ons with thejr neighboring nations, especially the Samaritans, con-
tinued. In general, all that we know is that up until the year 460 B. C. 
·the conditions grew st,eadily ,1orse; disintegration set in, which suggests 
that the return of the captives from Babylon and the attempt to refound a 
Jewish community EJeems to have been to the Jews a great mis take , an~ that 
every trace of i t ,·,ould soon be blotted out. 6 
It was at this critical point in the history of the Jewish nation 
that E2,ra aI,peared on the scene as the man of hour. Arriving in- Jerusalem 
from Babylon i.ri the year 4S8 B. C. , Ezra, a man v,ho has been compared .Ti. th 
Calvin, came resolved ·~o exclude utterly from the church the "Sons of the 
Land" and to reintroduce and enforce the Law of God upon the Jevds~ people. 
7 
6audolph I:ittel, Great !!en and Movements in Israel (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1929),p.414. 
7E. :C . I<.:ell ett , fl Short gistory of ~ Jewa (New York: The Dial 
Press, 1929), p. 216. 
CHAPTER II 
BIRTH AND EDUCA T'!Ol1 OF EZRA 
Ezra was of the tribe of' Levi, and of the priestl;y" branch of it, 
,mich ·was directly descended from Aa...""On. He cam2 of the line of' High 
Priests, but. not of t hat branch Tihich had e11jo~d th~ High Priesthood since 
the ret,ur n :from ·i;he Captivity. The las'!; high. priest:cy ancestor whom he 
could boast was Sere iah who held office during the time of Zedekiah 
( 2 Kings 25 t 18) • In the first, verse of the seventh chapter of his mm 
work Ezra refers to himself as being lithe son of Seraiahn. However, this 
ancestor of .ls mot his end nhen he Y-:as ordersd put to death by Uebuchad-
nezzar at Ribl ah after he had been taken captiv-e by this Babylonian Tlller. 
This incident occw.·i.·ed many yee:rs before Ezra's time. Approximate}¥ 130 
years elapsed bet.v,een the death of Seraiah and Ezra I s depa:rtt'U'e to Jerusalem. 
It, iB probable, therefor e, that Ezra was a grandson or still more remote 
descendant of the Seraiah mentioned i11 Ezra 7: 1.
1 
No statement has come dmm to us with reference to the exact year of 
Ezra' s birth. We may gather, however, from the decree of Artaxerxes Longi-
ma.nus in E~ra. 7 that :ln 458 B. c. - that monarch's seventh year - Ezra was 
at least fourty yea.rs of age. It is generally believeo that a scribe was 
able t o ent.er upon his office only after he had attained thi1~y yea_rs of 
age. Ezra must have been a Scribe for a considerable number of years before 
he could have gained so great a· reputation which convinced Artaxerxes tha·c 
Their Lives and Times (New York: ----~---loeorge Rawlinson, ~ ~ Nehemiah: 
Anson D. F. Randolph and Co. , 19231 , P • 2 • 
PRITZLAFF :MEMORJ:/~L U.13.HAR Y 
coNcom:fiA s~:?,1HN'ARY 
ST. LOU1S, MO. 
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he was capable of leading such an imporliant delegation back to Jerusalem. 
If we are correct in our assumption, then Ezra must have been born during 
the reign of Darius Hystapes the great Persian ruler ,.,ho· reigned from 521 
to 485 Bo C. and du:cing whose reign the second Temple was built. It may 
be safely sa i d, t.l-J.en, that Ezra was born approximately i.'1 the year 500 B .. C. 2 
Ezra hel d a dignified position among the exiles as he grew t o :manhood 
among them. There is re~on to believe that the priestly houses were held 
in h i gh respect among the Je"dah exiles. The members of these priestly 
families 1":ho chose to remain behind when Cyrus granted permission for t.he 
RetU-T'll continued t,o f orm the directing and governing element among the 
Jev:s l iving in Babyloni a , Media and Persia. Since Ezra's position would 
be hi gher t han most , f or no other priest could boast of so illustrious an 
ances t ry a s coul d Ezr a, t his future scribe certainly had a great, many oppor-
tunities t o cul ·i;i·v-ate his mind and to lay up e·{;ores of knowledge for his 
'\';ork. Ezra certainly had access to the various forms of culture, to the 
"schools" of t hat, day, and. to any of the literature, '\7hether foreien or 
native . 3 
The circiunatances of the -times were in Ezra, s favour. From historiJ 
ue lmow that t he Babylonians had, from an ancient, date, the learn:L--1g tn3:t 
covered a very 1,1i de field. Such subjects as arithmetic, ast,ronomy, history, 
chronology, geography, comparative philology and grammar were accessible 
to the people of Ezra, s day. We can be sure that Ezra took advantage of 
these var:1.ouo opporl:.uni t ies and applied himself diligently to t hese studies 
so that he might, broaden his knowledge _in these various ~ields. His chief 
2~~-, p. 13. 
3 ~-, p . 2. 
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interest, how0ve1•, would lie in quite a different direction. His heart 
was w'.aolly set on the moral and religious improvement of his countrymen. 
Even though Ezra wns not a member of .11tho goodly fellowship of the prophetsn, 
still he had tll the religious fervour of a prophet and he too possessed 
much of the disregar d of mere profane and secular learning ~imich character-
ized the pr ophets generally. Since his heart was set on becoming a ttready 
scribe in the La.r. of t he Lord11 t,he bulk of the Babylonian learning r1ould 
possess littl e a ttraction for him ~she prepared himself for his futu..""e 
work. 4 
Ezr ~ had access to a literal"y culture that was far from contemptible 
Vfhich the Hcbr ens had inherited from their forefat..liers and had brought vr.l.th 
them from Pal est i ne to Babylonia. Among their cherished po~sesaions wera 
the sacred writings which they regarded as possessing the highest value. 
"Schools" had ea r l y been .formed, which students attended \lllder the d11-ection 
of a master and in which ·writ,ing, composi·tion, religious doctrine and mus~c 
were taught. The chi ef study no doubt, was the Lav, and its interpretation, 
but subaiciiary subjects of instruction entered also into the curriculum; 
among these were included musical science, sacred poetry, exegesis and 
textual study. In. the course of time the number of these books increased, 
as did also t,he number of sacred books, not considered as sacred, but never-
theless regarded to be of the highest value. By the time of the Exile and 
the days of Ezra· there existed almost all of the canonical books: the 
historical works of the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kil'lgs, the 
Hagiographa which included the Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, 
Lamentation, Eccle~iastes, Esther and Daniel. Also completed were the major 
4~., p. 2 ff. 
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and mino:!' prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Ho3ea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, 
Jonah, Micah, Me.hum, Habakkuk and Zephaniah. Only a few additional books 
were still to be added to tie Old Testament Canon at Ezra'o tillle; these 
were the ·works of Ezra, Nehemiah his con·te~orary, and Haggai, Zechariah 
and Malachi, the last of the Old Testament prophets.5 
Besides the canonical books Ezra also had access to a great many 
books ·which since t hen have been molly lost, and Tihich are mentioned oy 
the author of Chronicles. Among them wer~ such worki3 a :n t.11s Chronicles 
of King DaYid; the Acts of Samuel the Seer; the Acts of Nat han the ·Prophet; 
the Acts of Gad the Seer; ·the Prophecy of Ahijah the Shilo!Ilite; the Vision 
of Iddo the Seer; the Acts of Shemdiah the Prophet; the Comnenta....-y of the 
Book of tho Kines; Isa:lah's Acts of Uzziah; the Thousand Sayings of Solomon 
and his 1wrks on natural history and many others. Thus Ezra. and the other 
exiles were in possessi on of a copious literatureJ varied in its character 
and of high educat.:lonal value to those i'lho studied it. Ezra certainly took 
advantage of these opportunities by diligently applying himself to the study 
of thi s literary culture vrhich the exiles had brought with themselves to 
Babylonie .• 6 
We 11'.ay he safe i.11 assuming that Ezra devoted himself especially to the 
pursu.i·c. and cultivat ion of that science and litr.>...rature 1'/hich had been 
handed do«n ~::i the Judea.'l schools, and miich since the e..ule: had no doubt 
derived considerable advantage and il:!Jprovement from contact ,11th th9 
"Chaldean learning" a'l'J.d ,tl th the famous "scientific caste" whieh had one 
of its chief seats at Babylon, and another at Borsippa in the im:necliate 
'lb~ . ., p. 5. 
6A. NftY7 Tes~ft-.. nt t_iorld (St. Louis: Concordia llimeo Co.), M. Rehwinkel, _: . 
II, 103. 
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neighborhood. His main study ll'Ould be a study or the sacred books, and 
especially of the Torah, or "Law of lfoses", the most sacred of all the 
Old Testament documents and for vmich Ezra bad a deep reg~. Since this 
would involve much l:lnguistic and textual research, for the old Hebrew 
was no longer intelligible to the exiles llhose language had coma to be 
the Aramaic, or th.a so-called 11Chaldee", Ezra , rould have to make himself 
thoroughly acquainted ~""ith t~~ forms of speech, ao that he might be able 
to translate the one into the other without hesitation. He would have to 
decide between various readings in the different copies of the law which 
were in the hands of tbs e:>riles. It was either from the first, or i t soon 
came t.o be, his object to make himself as perfect 11a scribe of the Law of 
God11 as poasible; and this would involve not only acquaintance with the 
letter, but familiarity with the spirit of Scripture, the power o'f expounding 
arigM, all the many passages of the law ,mere the meaning was obscure or 
ambiguous, and so making the hearer to understand it. Essential elemsnts 
i..'l his education would thus be: (1) knowledge of two languages, Hebrew and 
Aramaic; (2) facility iu speaking and writing them; (3) deep acquaintance 
with the full spirit,ual meaning of the Lm1, so as to correctly expound it; 
(4) a thorough acquaintance m.th the extant texts. 7 
But t.h:ls was not all that \7SS needed. To be a successful teacher 0f 
. a nation, which -.,as what Ezra set himself and "prepared his heart" to be, 
it ~s necessary to kno i them; and to know them it was necessary to study 
their histo!'}-. If Ezra was, as many critics insist, the author of Chronicles , 
he must have made a. very thorough study of the history of his nation f':rom 
its earliest begi.."lning. We cannot doubt that Ezra, in the course of his 
7
oeorge Raulinson, 2£· ill•, P• 6 f • 
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early traj.n:11-ig at, Babylon, devoted a large share of his attention to the 
cur+ent historical litei~atnre 'Which we have alreac;ly mentionede '!his litera-
ture had been. brought by some of the wealthier and better-educated of the 
exiles from Pa.lest.:tne to Babylonia, and had been treasured by them as among 
the most valuable of their posses.sions. It is deeply to be regretted that 
so little has come down "l:,o us Yd.th respect to the Judean schools in the 
pe:riod of t he Exile, the division of the subjects of study, the methods of 
tee.ch::ing.1> o:i.~ the order :ln which the subjects were ta.lten. B1.1.t there is no 
doubt that, Ezra applied himself diligently to his studies in his earlzy-
years when the a.cqu1.rd·hon of lmow'ledge -was the ma:ln duty of the day and 
so reached t.h.e perfection to which he ultimately atta:L"l.ed in later lifeo 8 
As a gene:1.~cu rule the scribe was able tn enter upon hi.a office onJ.y 
aft er he had a t,ta ined thirty years of age. His studies began, probably :i 
a ·t; th5..rteen; this ba:l.ng ·the case, he nould be actively' engaged in his 
studie~1 for a period of seventeen years o Ezra therefore had ample time 
to prepare himself for h"i.s profession; he was well equipped -when the t.ime 
came for enteri.'1.g upon t.he active office of the Scribe.9 
Darius ruled the Persia."l Empire during the eariy years of Ezra '.s lif~. 
Howe-.rer, upon ·i;his monarch ts deat.h in the yeal" 486 B. C., Xerxes mounted 
1ihe Per.sj.a.n wone. It was under this most fickle and capricious of all 
Oriental r v.lers, the worst of all the Archaemonian kings, that Ezra grev; 
to mariJ1ood
0 
Ezra was probably twenty-four or twenty-five ye~s of age Tihen 
the nerrs c rune to Babylon from Susa that, to gratify a favourite, the fan-
tastic Xerxes had issued a decree f or the extermination of the whole Jmtlsh 
------------
3~bf-<!. ~ p. 7 f. 
9loid., p . 80 
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nation, the account of which we have in the Book of Esther. Thus Ezra, 
by ·i;he time he was tv1enty-five years old, had probably passed through· some 
severe trials and had some remarkable experiences. He was not a mere 
recluse student. The circumstances of his life had made him acquainted 
with danger, trouble, doubt, suspense, conflict and triumph. \'lhen he was 
formally inducted into the scribe's office at tha age of thirty he .. as no 
neophyte, trembling, nervous, and diffident, but a man of ripened judgment 
and tried powers , well prepared to fill an important position and to exer-
cise a po.'lerful influence over the fortunes of his countrymen. During 
Xerxes' reiP,n he cannot have been a very loyal subject. No doubt he long 
remembered t.he danger t.o which hiG nation had been exposed by the ;;reakness 
and folly of this king." While Xerxes ruled, the Jews probably felt insecure, 
hopin3 that t hey would not be exposed again to the same danger, the f ear of 
being exterminated. In 465 B. C. Xerxes died, murdered by the cap ta.in of 
his guards. At fais t irae, Ezra must have been between thirty and thir-ty-
five years of age.10 
10ibid ., p . 15 ff . 
CHAPTER III 
EZRA ' 8 RELATIONS WITH ARTAXERXES, H~ COMMISSIOU 
AND JOURNEY 
After the dea t h of Xerxes, the Persian. croVl?l passed to the youngest 
of his sons, Art,axerxes , also called Longimanus . In the seventh year or 
hi s r e i gn he issued ::i decree s imilar to t,he decr ee issued by Cy"'.t'U.8 eighty 
yeare bef or e i n whi ch permiss i on was gr anted to any and all JeV1s to ret urn 
to their homel and . This wns t ha Second Return made under Ezr a the Scribe 
i n the yem- 458 B. ·c •1 
The qu s tion nat-:i::ally arises at t hi s time, HoY. cama the king to issue 
such a decr~c? Mo defi ni te r eason or explanation of the king ' s act i ons 
can be f ound i.?1 t he hi s torical records of that tima. And yet v,nen we examine 
t he pr evail ing condit i ons i n t,he Judean conrnunity during this period , we 
can readily see that both Ezra and Artaxerxes considered a r e-eolonj.zation 
of J erus al em a.~d its surrounding t erritory to be of the greetest iI!Iportance. 
During t hese si x ty years i n which little has been handed do,m to us 
wtth respact t.o the s ·t;ate of affairs in the Judea.-., State , the JeY;s in Baby -
loni a were in constant t ouch vii th their coun~rymen in Judea. Regular r eports 
of the conditions in Jen1salem reached Ezra and 'Ghe other J eui sh leader s 
in Babylon . Ezr a was informed t.riat, the many difficulties which had confronood 
the Jens had chilled t heir r eligious impulse upon vii'lich t.1'\ey had made t.heir 
r eturn , and t hat their experience was one of bitter disappointment. He 
1Geor ge Rm,linson, Ezra and Nehemiah& Their Lives and Times (Net.' York: 
Anson D. F . Randol ph and-ao:-, 1923), P• 18. 
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heard of the ~ti.despread unfaithfulness to the religious ideals Tihich the 
prophetfo teachers had EJet up before them. He was disheartened when he 
heard that. t,he '.'."Orship of God was being performed in a slovenly manner 
and that even the priests v,rere ncting in such a manner so as to degrade 
t-heir office. 2 
'Ibis Scribe no doubt looked with great concern upon the gro\'ling neglect, 
of the Jews in their homaland and their decline of national pride before 
the eyes of the other nations. His dearest ,·ti.sh was that these condit,iona 
te changed. The :cespect which many nations showed them rested to a great 
extent upon the esteem in TThich other nations held the God of heaven whom 
they prouc;lly served. Since political means had failed in the re-establish-
ment of th~ Judean comm.unity, religious ones would noi'i have to be attempted. 
'lhe gif t,s of money which had been sent regularly to help in the re-estab-
lishment of t he community hed proven useless. Ezra knew that the older 
prophets wo-uld have insist,ed at this point on an inner change, a conversion 
o:.f ·heart, on a circumcision not of the nesh but of the spirit. The congre-
gation at Jerusalem had to be givE?n definite standards for life and ritual. 
Ezra knew that only t he La\7 of God could now point the way. Tne sams Law 
that, had S'lcceeded in keeping their nation strong and united in times past 
was no-;. needed to s trengt.i'1en that part of the nation that was slo,1ly disinte-
grating in far off Jerusalem. Taese thoughts may have moved Ezra to seek 
permission of the king to lead a band of exiles to Judea that he might aver~~ 
tp.e t errible fate that awaited the congregation in Jerusalem.
3 
-----· -
2A. w. F . Blunt, Israel Before Chris~ {London: Oxf ord University Fress, 
1924)' p. 107 0 
3Rudolph Kittel Great Men a.l'ld Movements in Israel. (New York: The Mac-
millan Company, 1929>,p:-li'17 f. · 
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On the o t her hand , it. may well be that Artaxerxes himself was direc-t,ly 
respons:tble for· thh, Second Return. In the fifth year of his reign an 
insurrection broke out, in Egypt and this rebellion threatened the Persian 
Empire ,-.rl th the gravest danger. It may be that in connection with this 
insurrection, ·which \·1as not suppressed till si..~ years later, that specia l 
considera t,ion was given by Artaxerxes to Palestine which lay on the Egyptian 
border. This monarch fully realized that the Jews were among his most 
loyal subjects and so he :resolved to attach them as closely as possible to 
his ovm interests by favours i'.l'.oich should recall the old kindness of Cyrus • 
.He kneY1 t he col onists who 11ent with Zerubabbel were too fe'1.7 and feeble to 
occupy the entire t erritory which had once solezy belonged to th'3 Jewish 
nation. Jeruaal era still \"fas only sparsely populated. Under theoe circum-
st-snces Art@.xorxes determined on a re-colonization. Rene~r.ing the permis3ion 
gr nn"i:iecl by Cyrus eighty years before he decreed that "all they of t he 
people of Israel in all his realm, and of their priests and Le-vites, ·wh ich 
were minded to go up t o JerusaleLl", should be at liberty to do so (Ezru 7:13). 
He may have hoped for a greater response than actually followed. But M.s 
one interest vms to keep Palestine closely connected to his mm croTm so 
that, "i:.h:ls J c"'<'!ish homeland migh-1; servo as a strong and solid barrier 
. . 4 
agoinst any advance into Asia which might be attempted by the Egyptians. 
I t i s believed that Artaxerxes himself selected Ezra to lead this 
expedj_t,ion . He may have been personally acquainted with this Scribe, even 
as he was f .n_.-itllio.r wl th Nehemiah a n~er of years later. From history 
we lmovr that t he Per s ian rulers held their court during different portions 
of the yea~ at t he three great capitals of Babylon, Susa and Ecbatana. 
4aeorgc Ravrl :1.nson, ~. ~·, P • 18 f • 
-
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According to Xenophon, our best authority, ·the Babylonian residence uaa 
the longest, extending to seven months of the year. Artaxerxes may have 
been acquainted \\'l. t h rt number of the Jude an leaders in the Babylonian 
communi ty. If he was not personally acquainted w1 th Ezra, then at any 
rate he must have kno,m something of him by reput.ation. The terms of 
the decree seem to impl y that there Yras a close personal knovrledge. Ezra 
is described as 11the priest, a scdbe of_the law of the God of heaven, 11 
(Ezra 7:12). 11 The l avi of his God is in M.s hand" (Ezra 7:14), and the 
"wisdom of his God11 (Ezra 7: 25) .- He is trusted to an almost unlimited 
extent. He is addressed in the second person (Ezra 7:14-25) . It would 
seem t hat Ezra had in some way or ano+,her gained the deep respect and 
high approvnl of the Persian king who had formed an extraordinary estimste 
of his personality and his abilities.5 
Be it as it muy , the following decree uas issued by Artaxerxes and 
pl aced into the hands of Ezra: 
Artaxerxes 
1 
king of kings, unto Ezra the priest, a scribe of 
the la't'l of the God of heaven, perfect peace, and at such a 
t:i.Jne. I make a decree, that nll they of the people of Israel, 
and of his pri ests and Levites; in my realm, which are minded 
of their om free\1,1.11 to go up to Jerusalem, go with thee. For-
a.smuch as thou art sent of the king_, mid of his seven counsellors, 
to enquire concernir.g Judah and Jerusulem, accordL,g to the law 
of t hy God which is in thy hand; and to carry the silver and 
gol d, which the king and his counsellors have freely offered 
unto the God of Israel, ~nose habitation is in Jerusalem, end 
all the silver and gold that thou canst find in all the province 
of Babylon, 'With the free1ti.ll offering of the ·people, and of 
the priests, offering willingly for the house of their.God 
which is i n Jerusalem; that thou mayest buy speedily \11th this 
money bullocks, rams, lambs, with their meat offerings and 
their drink offerings, 2nd offer them upon the ~ltar of the 
house of your God which is in Jerusalem. And w?atsoever shall 
seem good to thee, a~d to thy brethren, to do with the rest 
of the silver and the gold, that do after the .1111 of your 
5r· . l 20 _?2:.S, 0 ' p • • 
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God . The vessel3 also that are given thee for the service 
of the house of thy Gqd, those deliver thou before the God 
of' J erusa l em. And wlur;;soever more shall be needful for the 
house o.f t.hy God, which thou shalt have occasion to best o,1 
bestow it out of t..ne king's treasure house. ' 
And I, even I Ar ta.xer xea, the king, do make a decree to all 
the treasureJ~s whfoh are beyond the r i ver that whatsoever 
Ezr a t he pr iest, the scribe of the law of
1
the God of heaven 
shal l require of you, i t be done speedily. Un to an hun~.red' 
tale nts of s ilver, M d to an hundred measures of wheat, and 
to an hund.i.""ed bat.hs of vdne, and to an hundred baths of oil 
and salt vri t l10'ut pr escr ibing how much. What.soever is com- ' 
manded by the God of heaven, let it be diligently done for 
t h e ho·..:i.se of t he God of' heaven; for why should there be 
wr ath against the r ealm of the king and his sons? Also we 
cer tify you, that t ouching any of the priests and Levites , 
s i ngers, porters, Net,hinims, or ministers of this house of 
God, i t shal l not be l a7lful to impose toll, tribute, or· 
custom upon t hem. .And t hou Ezra, after the wisdom of thy 
3 od , that. i s i n thine hand, set magistrates and judges, which 
may j udge all t he peopl e , that are beyond the river, all such 
as kno J t he l av1s of thy God; and teach ye ·them that know them 
no'(;. And whosoever shall not do the l aw of thy God, and the 
l a.Ti of t he king , l et. judgment be executed speedily upon him, 
°\met.her H, be unto death, or to banishmenti or to confiscation 
of goodsj or t o impr isonment (Ezra 7:11-26). 
Ezr a 1 s missi on is novr to be considered. He was, first of all, to 
gather a gr oup of col onist s . No compulsion wa s to be used; this was to 
be a volu.n-t;ary em:.i.gration. No doubt Ezra was commanded to recruit as 
many as he could . But he had many difficulties to contend with. The. 
Judean s ettlers in Babylonia had become closely attache·d to the homes 
which they had made f or themsel ves. 'lney had trades, businesses and 
employments which they could not carry avra.y ·with themselves. Uany were 
hesi tant in breaki ng t heir f am.Uy· ties, L'll losing their position, or in 
turning t hei r backs on the l~e t o which they had become accus tomed in 
Babylonia . They hes i ·t ated to begin a new life under the trying conditions 
and difficulti es ,inich they knew prevailed in Judea since the first return 
under Zerubabbel. The Babylonian Israelites :were hesitant in exchanging 
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the comparat ively comfortable quarters where they and their families 
had set t l ed more than a hundred and .thirty years before, for residence 
in o. distant; l ,2nd, which "i1as exposed to many de.ngerfl, and in a communit,y 
that was weak and depressed. 6 
The perj-1s and the dangers· of the way had also to be considered. A 
thousand mile stretch of desert lay betneen t.i.iemselves and their brethren 
in J udea . The i'iastes of the desert, the robbers and predatory desert 
tribes no doubt deterred many and persuaded them to turn a deaf ear to 
the words which Ezra addressed to them.7 
The result ·,ias that only about 6000 souls, men, women and children, 
obeyed Ezra' s call and set. out from Babylon. All twelve families ware 
r epresented, rrmny of them, no doubt, related to those who had returned 
wit h Zerubabbol and \'illo soon hoped to be reunited with their families .. 
One descendant of David, Hattush, accompanied the emigrants (Ezra 8:2). 
Besides Ezra there ,Jere t wo priests, Gershom and Daniel. The other 
returning exiles were of f amilies possessing little distinction. 
P. huge amou."lt of weal t h which was to be used in aiding the poverty 
stricken community was al so entrusted into the core of Ezra, A great 
treasure of sil11er a.i.id gold was given to the exiles to be used in the 
adornm2nt of the Temple . T'ne non-Jewish inhabitants of t.1-ie nation Y!ere 
asked to cont ?ibut e of thei r T.ealth for the benefit of the Jews at Jeru-
salem. One hundred tv.-enty-tiVo vessels of silver, gold and brass were 
presentod to Ezr a to be placed in the 'l'emple. Artaxerxes also conferred 
6oeor ge Ra-~11:inson, £E. ill· , P • 20 f • 
7 Ibi<!., p. 22. 
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upon Ezra a mos'c. important and unusual power, namely, to draw upon the 
provinc5.al t reasuries in Palestine and Syria for money or for food, 
whichev-er may be needed, within the limit, ho1rever, of 100 talents of 
silver and 100 measures of vlheat, oil and wine. At the same time all 
the priests, Levites, Nethinim and others «ho laboured in and arou.l'l.d 
the Temple were granted exemption from taxes of f;llery sort. 
The k j ng conferred extraordinary po"-era upon Ezra. Primarily, 
Ezra was to inqui:ce i nto t he general condition of.' the province and 
report on it (Ezrs. 7:lli) . Though he was not ex.pressly given the title 
of governor, yet it 5.s quite clear that he exercised full governmental 
authority nnd was , during t his his first visit to Jerusalem, entirely 
uncontrolled b;r an,y superior authority. He was given the autho1·ity to 
set up m~giot,rates and judges over his oYm countrymen i.11 Judea; and it 
is very evident that he himself was the chief judge (Ezra 10: 5) • He had 
the power of lif.e and death, along with the right to inflict punishment 
of a secondary nature , as f ine , i."llpl'isonment; entire confiscation of 
goods and b ar1ish.11ent (Ezra 7:26). He vras to enforce the LaTI' of God 
upon ·i:;hose Vlho knew i t and to teach it to those who ·were ignorant of it 
(Ezra ?: 25). He was to give special con~ideration to the re-establishment 
of the Temple service in full dignity and honour· (Ezra 7:1$-20)- Arta-
xerxes seems t o have had high regard for the intercession nhich the Jews 
'WOuld :make to their God on behalf of their civil governor, a.,d the king 
was fearful lest, t1-u•ough any default in the regular series of offerings, 
there 11 should be wrath against the realm of the king, and of his sons
11 
(Ezra 7:23). Tne king also supplied Ezra with a number of shorter docu-
ments wh.i.ch he itra.s to deliver to the various satraps and govemors along 
the way (Ezr a 7:25). 
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Finally, on the 1st of Nisan, which would be about April, in the 
yea.r 458, Ez.ra and his band of 6000 exiles, equipped with a royal edict, 
Provided vdth ricl1 co t ·b ti in i d · n ri u one, sp re with a great religious purpose, 
and confident t hat the hand of their God was upon them, began their long 
and dangerous journey to Jerusalem.a 
There nas little choice as to the route which this expadi tion could 
take. They no doubt followed the same course as that taken by Zerubabbel 
many years before . '!'.his nould take them up the Euphrates River on the left 
or eastern bank, since t ravelling on this side would be easier and safer. 
The first lap of -t,heir jour ney brought them from Babylon to Is or Hit, 
knovm today as Aheva, a distance of about 140 miles from the capital city. 
Here the expedition pitched camp for three days and Ezra took this oppor-
tunity to record the names of those returning to Jerusalem. Much to Ezra ' s 
dismay, no Levites were pi•esent in the company. llesseneera were sent to 
the vil l age of Casiphia, a Jewish settlement nearby, and the Jews there 
readily responded. 'Ihirty-eight Levites and 220 Nethinim joined the party 
of returning exiles. After fasting and humbling themselves before God, 
and maki ng confession of their sins and throwing themselves entirely upon 
His mercy, the party continued the journey to. Jerusalem.9 
The next part of their journey brought them to Khabour, and from there 
they travelled ·i;o Belik and finally t~ Balis Y1here they crossed the Eup U'ates 
River on the Syrian side of this town. After journeying into the Valley of 
the Or ontes they t r avelled southward into the Land of Palestine.
10 
--.. ___ _ 
Bwalter F . Adeney, ~, Uehemiah and Esther (New York: George H. 
Doran Co.), p. 122. 
9oeorge Rawlinson, 2.E• £11•, P• 29 ff· 
lOibid., p. 32 ff. 
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T'ne party of exiles arrived in Jerusalem on the first day of the 
fifth mon-c,h of July. They had been four months upon their journey. The 
direct distance between Babylon and Jerusalem is approximately S20 miles, 
but the circuitous route r1hich they followed easily doubled the distance. 
Various stops had to be made along the ,ay so that Ezra might deliver 
the 11king 1s commissions11 to the various rulers. It can be safely esti-
mated that the exiles averaged approximately eight miles a day as they· 
11 journeyed homeward to Jerusalem. 
11Ibid . p. 3S r. 
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CHAPTER IV 
EZRA AND THE MA.PlUAOE REFomtS 
It seems strange that Ezra delayed so great a length of time before 
he set into operation his work of reform. As mentioned before, he had 
been informed while yet in Babylon of the conditions that prevailed in 
Jerusalem, of the· rriixed marriages, of the religious indifference of his 
countrymen and oft.heir general laxity in all matters both mor21 and 
·religious. A period of four months passed before any action was taken 
by Ezra. He may have spent this . time studying conditions and receiving 
reports of the situation. Finally, hoi':ever, the time had come to seize 
1 
thi s evil by the r oots and destroy this cancer·ous growth. 
God I s commandment;s forbidding marriage \rl th the Canaanites and which 
had bee,1 gi ven to the people through Moses '\'las being openly transgressed. 
Concerning these heathen God had said to Hi~ people, "T'P,.y daughter thou 
shalt not g:i.v0 unto :hi s son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy 
son 11 ( Deu t. 7: 3) • Even though this·. commandment had been broken on a 
number of occasions bef ore this time, it seems that now it was forgotten 
in its ent,iret y . Foreign marriages had become matters of. everyday occurrence. 
Wives had been t,aken from the flit'ciies, Perizzites, Jebusites, Canclallites, 
Amoni tes and .Amori tes. '!he Levites anc. priests were as guilty in this 
matter as were the common people and the upper classes had especial.1.y trans-
gressed this commandment . And the consequences uere such as Tlould be 
expected. Idolatry r1as now being tolerated in the Holy Land; supersti'tious 
1audolph Kit·tel, Great Men ~ Movements in Israel (New Yorks The 
Macmillan Company, 192~:p. 422 • . 
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prs.c-t,ices had crept into religious affairs a."ld the purity of worship v1as 
seriously endangered. The In:1xed ·marriaaes ,;ere gravely endangering bot.11 
the moral and religious life of his countrymen.2 
'l'he manner in. 111:i ch Ezra proceeded seems to suggest to us that. he 
vdshed to utilize public opinion rather than force and violence to achieve 
his goal. H~ c:ree ted a carefully considered scene ·which really eJ..-presGed 
his f eelings .and was also calculated to make cm impression upon the masses. 
In the dramatic style Ylhich is quite natural to an Oriental, he rent both 
his ·tun j c e.nd mantle and tore the hail' from his head and his long pr:i.estly 
beard. I t. vms a sign of nis horrj.fied and startled ·emotions. · Through the 
long hours of t he summer afternoon he sat amazed and silent on the Templ e 
pavement .3 
A·::. . t ho t ime of the e·vening sacrifice, Ezra · poured forth hiG heart to 
God in prayer. In this outburst which he addressed to the Almighty i.·,e see 
the true character of this great Scribe. The prayer contains not, a s ingl e 
p·etitfon o He identified himself with his people, innocent though he ·,ws 
in t his pa.rticular transgression of God's law, and pleaded 1n. th God to 
look mercifully ·upon His people because of "our iniquities:i and "our tres-
passesn. P:rns.trate m. th self-humiliation he cried, "0 my God, I am asha-rn~d 
and blush to lift my face to Thee, my God. 11 In this manner Ezra Y.ras hope-
ful o_f movine t.he people to share in his feelings or shame and abhoITence 
fo"!' the pract ices· which he i'Tas now deplo~ing. He-was \'1ell aware that the 
national life of these people hung on God's good pleasure~that if they 
2George F.a\1linson, Ezra and Nehemiah: ~~and~ (Na-r: York: 
Anson D. J?. Randolph andCo., 1923), P • 38 • . 
3Wal ·re .... F. Adeney, ~' Nehemiah and Esther (Ne1'! Yorks George. H. 
Doran Co •. ) , p. 133 f. 
should aeain fall awoy by openly transgressing God• s COJwll9.Ildments af·lier 
just hav:tng been miraculously returned from tho Captivity, God• s an~er 
would be so great that. there should be no remnant or escaping. 4 
Ezra' s prayer and conf esaion, hia grievoua weeping and prostrate 
humiliation befoTe God had its desirad effect upon the paopleo As the 
nevrs spread throughout the city, a great congregation of men, wot:!.'9n a"ld 
children assem~led before t he Temple to gaze upon this strange sight. 
Perhaps some already realized the only course which waa opei:i to them, the 
-violent rupt nre of home ties, tha ~everance of husband and nfe, of parent 
and child , t.he complete sacrifice of human love on what appeared t~ be 
the altar of duty to God.S 
To Ez:ra ' s delight, Shechaniah, ·t;he son of· Jehiel, one of the leaders 
in thG community s tepped forward and, aa spokesman for the people, con-
fessed hi o mm and the nation's sins and promised Ezra ·that he would hn.ve 
. t heir full cooperation · in rooting this evil out of Israel. He beso-ught 
Ezra to ari~e , to be of. good courage, and to proceed with the work of 
tearing asunder the marriages which were threatening the l ife of the 
Judea.n community. 
Ezra i mmediatel y extracted an oath from the people assembled befor e 
the Temple, from the clergy and the laity, that they would execute this 
covenant. Messengers were quickly sent throughout the area surrounding 
Jerusalem sul'll.!Ti.oni~'l3 all the people of Judea to gather in the courtyard 
of the Temole within t.hree days, under severe penalty should any refuse 
to come. After the congregation had been assembled Ezra once again 
4oeorge RaTil :il.1son, ~· ill•, p. 40. 
\:a1 t.e:r F . Adeney, £E.· cit., P• lh2 r. 
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r epea ted his demands and t,he people again approved them. However , since 
the ra:L"'ly season was upon ·t;hem, it being about the month or December, 
and since t he t.ask would require many days, this work was handed over 
to a committ ee over which the leaders of the congregation presided to-
gether wi th Ezr a. ThG courts convened and the divorces ~ere granted. 
Wo one escape·d t his domestic· reforlllB.tion; even though some opposit ion 
arooe , vd.th:in three months t he alien branches -were cut off from the 
vine of Isr o.el. 
Ezra ' s record of governorship concludes rather abruptly a t this 
point. .After giving 'l:,he names of those who had talcen strange wi ves, 
Ezra brings hi .s orm Book to a close. He disappears fro~ the scene for 
f our t een year s 9 :ceturning in the year 4lJ.& B. C. during ~ehemiah' s governor-
ship. A per i od of about e ight months had passed bet\Teen Ezra I s arrival 
i n Jerusalem ancl the completion of this raform movement. It seems th.at 
at 'e,his t:l.me Ezra was e ither recalled by .Artaxerxes to B~bylon or he may 
have r et urned of hfo 01n1 accord to report on the general condi·tions of 
th0 Palestinian pr ovi nce. 
• 
CHAPTER V 
·rIIB INSTITUTION OF THE LA\7 AND EZRA •s RELATIONS 
WITH NEHEMIAH 
I t was not lmt il f ourteen yea.re later t.liat Ezra reappeared on the 
scene. Some historians are inclined to believe that Ezra spent these 
years :i.n J erusalem where he laboured unwearingly in training and educating 
a number of ,judges and scribes ,1ho would be capable of governing and 
ruling over the Judean community. Others again are of the opinion that 
Ezr a z·et,urned to Babylon either by order of Artaxerxes or of his 0 1;m 
accord., vrhere he spent these fourteen years among his countrymen. The 
l atter view s eems t.o be ~he most probable. T'ais viev, ,;:ould account for 
t he abrupt termination of Ezra's narrative and for the relapse of the 
Je-r.-s into thej_r f ormer irregularities which v;as so apparent at the ti.'1le 
of ijzra ' s se cond return described in the Book of Nehemiah. Had Ezra been 
· on the scene in J erusalem we can scarcely believe that he m>uld have per-
mitted the conditions in Judea to fall to such a low ebb. Socially, 
religiously and morally the people again were in a bad way. The study of 
the Law was aga~~ being neglected. The Temple worship vras being perforn:.ed 
in a s loven1y manner and the House of God v.-as even being used by unscru-
pulo,is persons for their mm private use. Once again many had entered 
j_nto m:bred rn:arriages. On these grounds, it seems best to conclude that 
Ezra spen-t; these fourteen years between 458-444 B. C. at Babylon or else-
h . 'h p ~ "' . 1 w er e in G e er sian Jl,mpira • 
1oeorge Rm1linson., ~ and' Nehemiah: Their Lives and Times {Ne·a York: 
Anson D. F. Randolph and Co., 1923), p • 44 r.-
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Meanwhile, the Judean com:m.mi ty vras being ruled by one, Nehemiah, a 
eoYe!'nor, whom Ar~~rxea had sent from Babylon to rejuvenate the Jews in 
Jerusalem.. Ueherr.d.ah ITl~Y he.ve been directly responsible for sum:ooning Ezra 
from Babylon, ot v1herever he may have been £1.:t, t,he time~ t..o assist him in 
carryin::; out, the r eform ,..-ork that was needaiao badly. It is s·t;ran~e that 
neither of t hese men make any direct reference in their respective ,-:-orks 
as having worked together in any reforJM.tory i7ork in Judea. But it is 
generally adnrl.tted and believed that these tuo raen lived and le.boured 
. toget her at thi~ point in Jewish hist o:-y ~ Nehemiah and Ezra were ex-
cellently fitt ed to o.ssist and supplement each other. On the one hand, 
NeheP.t:l.ah vre1.s a bvr.n political leader, n states:man, a warrior -.mo was well 
suitnd i;.c, grapple w:Hh and. overco!ile arry dangers that might arise. Ezra, 
on tho othe~ hand, Tias a t eache~, one who 11as able to convince, persuade , 
instructs educate and to guide the people :In the true knowledge and pure 
r eligion. Nehemiah wa.s VJ-ell prepared to cope with the external di.ffi-
cul tieo ; Ezr@. was well equipped to deal with any internal matters, espe-
d .ally w:lth the raoral and religious problems of the people. 2 
Ezra's arrival in Jerusalem seems to have preceded the J\j:une f or t.l-ie 
obnervance of the Feast of the Tabernacles, usually celebrated in the 
season of fall aft'3r the ci-ops had been gathered from the fields. Even 
though t b5.s festival had been restored by Zarubabbel upon his arrival 
at ,Je rusalem (Ezr& 3:!~) , it had since then been neglected. !Jpon his 
a:crival E::,;r a int~nded to re-introduce this festival. His object was t o 
r evive the Judean community from the state of depression :into which it 
had f a..ll en since his first visit to the city. Since it was t he seventh 
2 
~-, P• 4S f. 
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month of the year, the Jubilee month, ai:id a time for joy and rejoicing , 
Ezra read from God' s Word those passages which required the celebration 
of the harvest .festival vdth g~dness and thanksgiving and insisted that 
the people heed his words. lhe inhabita~ts poured from the city and 
into the co·un·t:r-yside where . they gathered the branches, the houses were 
bu5J.t and the people gave themselves up to rejoicing and festivity. D~ 
after~ Ezra read to the congregation from the Book of the tar. oft.he 
Lord; f or s even days t..'1e feast was kept; on the eighth day the "solemn 
a.ssembly·1 was held. 
The festivit i es being over, the Jews who had assembled from all parts 
of Judea no doubt expected w be dismissed that they might return 'to tileir 
homes. But a further rel igious duty \'las imposed upon them. After a day 
of rest, the second day was set aside as a day of humiliation a.nd abst i-
nence; a confession of sin had to be made and the people were to rene\'T 
thei:r covenant with God. I ·~ was to this that all of the previous 
solemnitfos-the reading and expo~ding of the La,1 and the keeping of 
the Feast of t he Ta.bernacles--had been intended to lead up. Ezra seized 
this occasion to introduce reforms of a s,reeping nature. He uas deter-
mined to strike v1hile the iron was hot, while the people were penitent, 
conscious of their sin and determined to renew theil' lives. His aim 
t1as to induce the people to make a solemn profession of the complete 
acceptance of ·i;he Law and henceforth to live up to it..3 
All went r.cll for Ezra. The people ·were deeply moved. On the 24th 
day of t,he month they assembled with fasting, with saclccloth and earth 
upon them and readily confessed their sin. During the first fourth part 
P• 47. 
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of the day, passages from the Law were read to the people; during the 
next three hours the people knelt and confessed their sins, then broke 
into a so~ of praise and blessing to .God in a set form of words which 
Ezra. probably composed and which we have recorded in the Book of Nehemiah 
(9~5- .38) ~ Finall y the mercies of God were recounted and His further mercy 
-rras appee.led to. The covenant vras then renewed, not by word or mouth, but 
j_n a documentary f orm (Neh o 9: 38), which had been dra'WTl up and to which 
Nehemiah, Zadok thE) Sc·r ibe , the heads of the priestly families, the chief 
Lev1.tes and f i.."'lally the princes appended their seals, (Heh. lOil-27). 
The rest of the assembly, priests and laymen, male and female, were 
called upon to bind t hemselves to' an oath and a curse, "to waJ..k in God' s 
l aw11 and 1tt0 observe and do all the comnandments of Jehovah, their Lord 
and His j udgnents and His sta.tutes11 (Ueh. 10: 28, 29). 
There seem to have been appen~ed certain protestations on particular 
points of rel i gious observance to this general promise of obedience ~o 
the Law wh:i.ch t,he people sm>re that they would keep in every letter. 
Through t.'le j oint; ef f orts of Ezra and Nehemiah, trepeople were called upon 
to observe these noints also. Among t.liem was the old and vexed question 
of int.e:rmal·ria~e w:lth the heathen (Neh. 10:30), the proper observance 
of the Sabbath and of the sabbati~al year (Neh. 10:31), the faitlLtul pay-
ment or the first fruits (Neh. 10:35-37) and of the tithes, and the 
e.dequate suppor.t of t he Temple service year after year by the voluntary 
~fferings o.f the f aithful (Neh. 10:32-34). These various reforms, even 
though they increased the burdens of the Judean conmunity and re3tricted 
their liberties, s till called out the patriotism of the people and 1mke 
up their :relj.glous zeal. 
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The time 1:1.m:lts in nhich these two Hebrew leaders worked is uncertain; 
bu·t it appaars t hat their work was begun and completed in a matter of a 
few months. Nehemi~tb ' s book hao few chronological notices. His go·.rernor-
ship lasted for about ~ lve years; it cannot be definitely est.ablished 
during uhat period of hi s governorship these two men norked together. The 
evidence is again.st tht)i r having laboured together for very long a.~d leads 
i·ather to th0 belief that, while Nehemiah resided permanently at Jeru.salem, 
Ezra l ived at Babylon from where he ,ras s1.umnoned to assist t'he governor 
on this particular occasion . 
Ezre.' s position under Nehemiah was a high one, second only tc the 
governor . He Ym.s the chief religious leader. Upon Nehem.iah ' s arrival 
at Jerusal e~, El ia~hib, the High Priest, appears as a pe~son of great 
importe.nce. He -,.,.as soor., hov,,wer, cast, into the background a.ft.er Ezra's 
arrival. E·vcm though Eliashib was assigned the task of initiatins; the 
res tore.tion of the walls of Jerusalem and their initial consecration was 
effected by hj.m, he disappeared as soon as Ezra appeared on t!1e scene. 
Elfa.s hib took no pro-t j_n the celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles, 
nor i.~ tho rener.al of t he covennnt. The expla.~ation for this course of 
events migeests that Nehemiah was not satisfied wi ·th Eliashib ' s policy 
(Meh. 13:l.~-9, 28) and so substituted for his services those of Ezra. 
Nehemiah' o action i.i this mtter may be justified under the circumstances 
since Eliashib ua~ unfaithful and imprudent in his official dealings. 
CHAPTER VI 
EZRA AS AUTHOR AND EDITOR 
Not onl y did Ezr a pl ay an important part in the history of hia . . 
count:rymen as the refo1 .. mer of the Jewish religious system, he has also 
been rernembe!'ed by succeeding generations f or his labours in the literary 
field . The Cm1onical Book which b~ar s his hand provides abundant proof 
that. t his work was a dir ect resu.lt of his hand. Jewish tradition, on 
the o ther h,:md , ascr ibes to Ezra the huge task of having edited and 
compiled the en"liire Old Testament Canon as we have i t today. 
'!'he 1najo:;:-ity of t he Old Testament critics are generally agreed that, 
the Book which bears the name of Ezra is his own composition since i t is 
-.-ritten in the first. person (Ezra 7:28; 8:1, 15, e·t;c.), andpersonation 
of one '<vri t er by another was unlmown at the time to which the Book must 
be ascribed. Some critics , however, especially the German scholars, aiueng 
them De Wette, Bertheau and Winer maintain t.liat Ezra's work bears distinc·c 
traces of t wo , if not even three hands. The most marked traces to i.mich 
they refer i s t he t rans ition f rom the third to the first person in chapter 
seven, and again the transition from the first person to the t hird in the 
begi nning of chapter ten . One English ,'Jrl.ter goes even further t han these 
German crit.ics i n maintaining that this Book is the result of the vmrk of 
four men, namel y, Daniel, Nehemiah, Hageai and Ezra.
1 
Jevr.Lsh tradition, on the other hand, ascribes the sole authorship of 
this work t o Ezra . T'ae most credible theory is that Ezra collect ed t..~€ 
loeorge Rawlinson, ·Ezra and Nehemiah: ~~~~(New York: 
Anson D • F. Randolph and ""'co.", 1923) , P • 53 • . . 
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documents and tradi tions TThich constitute the first paz:t (chapters 1-6), 
and was t he or i ginal author of the second (chapters 7-10). There is a 
burden of internal proof favoring the sole authorship of this work. A 
marked uniformity of style runs through the Book; the same phrases fre-
quently oc.cur ; t here is the aame accuracy, the same inclination t..o insert 
documents , t he same constant mention of the Levites, the same knonledge 
of two languages---Hebrew and Chaldean--the same mode of designating the 
Almight y, t he same exactness with respect to dates and the like. Or 
"Ezre. 1 may have been compiled by another personage, for example Malachi; 
2 but i ts main parts had all previously passed through the hands of Ezra. 
The Book of Nehemiah embodies a document which in all probability 
was original l y composed by Ezra. This is the prayer which Ezra chant ed 
to t,he Al mi ghty immediately preceding the sealing ·of the covcna;:it by t wo 
companies . of Levites (Neh. 9:5-38). Trese words resemble to a great 
degree· in tone of thought and mode of expression the prayer of Ezra in his 
oun Book (Ezr a 9: 6-15). It :was, no doubt, written and composed for this 
. special occasion and would naturally be the y;orlc of the chief ecclesiastical 
authority of the tima. Since Eliashib l\"8S deposed soon after Ezra's a.?Ti val 
and this Scr ibe occupied the high priestly off ice, we may be safe in assuming 
t hat -~his pr ayer was also a product of Ezra ts efforts.3 
But Ezrltrs gr eatest achievement in the line of literary work, if we 
may allow t hi s ·wor k to be his, 1rvas the co!ill)osition of the important and 
extens ive work known to the Jews as 11Dibre- hay- yamim11 and represented 
i n our Aut hori zed Version by the Tr.o Book3 of Chronicles. Even though a 
2 
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grea.t many mode:rn crit.ico deny Ezra's authorship of this ·wor k, the en-tire 
array of J e,vicll aut,horit ies maintain that Ezra was the sole author of 
these books . A number of similarities between Ezra's Book and these t\•1-0 
books of Chronicl eG have been pointed out in support of' this vie\7 held 
by t he J e :dsh hi st ori ans . The resemblance between the style of Chronicles 
and t he Book of Ezra i s striking and extends to those portions of th2 
latte1• Book ,mich are a lmos·t universally allowed to be from the hand of 
Ezra. A numbe11 o:t t hese scholars are of the opinion .that these too· works 
were origi nal J.y one, and ·!;hat some uncertainty prevailed in the early 
J emsh schools aa to where the severance should be made bet1;een them. In 
his biography of Ezra, Rawl:inson sums up the similarities between these 
t Vl'o ,·;o?·ks as fol l ows: 
The tone and spirit of the two Books is similar. 'What has 
been called the Isev:i.t ical spirit is dominant in both. The 
external s of rel igion are held in high account. Tne T~le 
and Templ e worship are all ~ortazrl;. Emphasis is placed 
on the proper maintenance of the . priests and Levites, .the 
r egular establishment of the "courses", and the rightful 
diEitr:i but:l.on of ·i;he several ndnfatrations of the Temple 
among ·~he Levi t ical families. There is the strong desire 
of put.ting on r ecord the names of the priests and Levites 
employed in t he cer emonies that come under notice, and no 
oppor t ·unity i s neglected to doing honor to the order of the 
Levites . T'nen again those who refuse to look upon Ezra as 
being the author of Chronicles must therefore ascribe certa:L~ 
port ions of the Book of Ezr a to "the Chroni cler" , since the 
sinrilari tfres between the t wo works are so evident and so 
str i ki ng . 
The circumst ances of the times may have called for the 'l,Ti ting of 
such a work. This exter nal proof also points to Ezra as ha~~g been t he 
aut ho1· of t hese Books. All critics agree that t}:\e wor k vms a produc·\i of 
the post- exi1ic .era. After t he return from Babylonia, one of tile most. 
pres sing wants of the Judean community would be trusty genealogical records. 
--- - - -
These recor ds are found in the Books of the Chronicles and a great 
deal of inter esting information has been extracted from them with respect 
to the f ort u.nes of particular tribes. Ezra was also chiefly concerned 
1n restoring the Temple and tho public worship of God to the condition it 
had been under t he previous kings of Judah. He wished to re-infuse some-
thing of national l ii'e and spirit into the hearts of the people and to 
make them f eel t hat they were still the inheritors of God's covenanted 
mercieo, and that the captivity had only temporarily interrupted, not 
dried up, the s t ream of God's love and favour to their natic,n. Now 
nothing cou+d mor e eff ectuo.lly aid these pious and patriotic designs than 
setting before the people a compedious history of the kingdom of David, 
which sh~uJ.d e:ubr a.ce a full account of its prosperity, should trace the 
s ins 1.1hich led to i t s overthro1i, but should carry the thread through ·!;he 
period of t;he cupt;ivity, and continue it as it were unbroken on the other 
side; and those passages in their history muld be especially important 
,,hich exhibited t heir graatest and best kings as engaged in building or 
r~s tori ng the Temple , in reforming all corruptions in religion, and 
zealously regulating t he services in the House of God. These considerations 
explain exactly t he plan scope of that historical work l'Vhich consists of 
the Two Books of Chronicles and the Book of Ezra . As far as the material 
and the sources of i nformation v,1hich Ezra may ha~e used, they are not diffi-
cult t o discover. The genealogies are obviously transcribed from some 
register in which were preserved the genealogies of the tribes and famili~s 
drawu up at va1."ious times. 5 · I f this work can be ascribed to Ezra, it was 
----·- ·~ 
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a far mor e ambitious ef for t than the brief "Memoirs" in lfhich Ezra embodied 
his recollection of his mm first visit to Jerusalem, together Tfith a 
sketch of the pre"<'"ious history of the returned emigrants who came with 
Zerubabbel. Chronicles is a work of great research, of wide· scope and 
of most careful execut,ion . 6 
Ezra is also credited with having settled the · Canon of the Old Tes t a-
ment a.s we have i t today. According to Jewish tradition he was ma.L"lly 
responsible f or having compiled and edited the Old Testament Books Tihile 
a t, J erusalem i n t.he years af ter the Babylonian Captivity. Elias Levlta, 
a diotinguished r abbi of the ti.ma of the Reformation, ie of the definite 
opinion that t he editing. of the Ca.l'lon was the wrk of Ezra and the Great 
Synagogue, a body of 120 msn assembled to assist him in the conduc·i; of 
public a.~d religi ous affairs.7 
I n connection wlth t his task of re-edit ing and compiling t he sacred 
books of the Old Testament, Ezra i s said to have restored, correct ed and 
re-edited the whole sacred volume, according to the threefold ai"rangement 
of ·the Law, t he Prophets and the Hagiographa. He is also sai d to have been 
responsible .for t he divisions of the Pesukim, or verses, the m-iti.ng of 
the vorrel points i-w'nded down by tradition from Moses, and the whole s eries 
of emendations lcno1m as the Keri and ordinarily inserted in the margin of 
.. -
the Hebrew Bibl es. Modem critics regard this traditional vien as exaggerated, 
but admit that the i dea of' collecting the sacred Hebrew literature belongs 
to Ezr a 's time , and that this Scribe was instrumental in fornd.ng a nuclei~s 
6oeor ge Rawlinson, ..2£• cit., P• 57 • 
7Will i mn Henry Green, General Introduction to the Old Test3Illent (Ney; 
York: Char les Scr ibner 's Sons, 1919}, P• 93. 
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around which were: eventually gathered the various Books at present 
constitutinr:: the Hebrew Scriptures. The gathering of this nucleus i s 
somet,im0s ascribed t o Nehemiah (2 Yacc. 2:13), but we may properly l o.:>k 
upon t his tr~dition as signifying no more than that it was carried out 
by his authority. · The act ual collector of the sacred Books, their arranger 
and ed:lt,or, coul d only be Ezra. 8 
Ez:cn' s 111>:i.in task in connection With the compiling of these Books 
would no·t be merely to ga'l:.heI' ·l;he Books togeth~r into a single volume, 
nor merely to arrange t hem in a particular way. The Books bore diirine 
authority whethe::.· they were cil'·culated separately or 'Whether combined 
with ot hers of like char acter . His chief concern would b~ to bring these 
booka i'oz-v,a:rd o.t a t ime when t heir claims could be properly scrutinized 
and thus eer.tif:i.ed to r u·wre ages as the duly a~teated Vll'i tings of men 
inspired by God and pr epared by the writers for the benefit of His peopl e 
f or a ll time t o come . Such was the task that copfronted Ezra and t he 
memb ers of t he o·reat Synagogue • 9 
T'nere 1.vas nothing to prevent the collect ion of these Books of' the 
Old Testamfmt by Ezra since all of t.liese '\10rks were alread:,r in existence 
in t he period immediately follo'l'dng the exile. The last addition to the 
Canon Vias mBde by Malachi, a contemporary of Ezra. Even though many criti cs 
are of the opinion t hat a great number of these Old '.festamant books rere 
tn-itten in the cent1.1ries immediately preceding the Chrlstian era , they base 
---------
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many of t hei r assumptions on nak evidence. The might of proof' supports 
the view tho.t the Ol d Testament Canon in its entirety was al.ready in 
exi stence in t.h<r fourth century B. c.10 
The cent ei:· m1d "kernel" of the ·collection ma~e by Ezra waa ·the Law. 
On t his L aTI he had f or long years _expended his most diligent labour, his 
most carefu}. thought and all the resources of his learning. He had probably , 
whi.le yet in Babylon, collected the various copies of the Lav,; which the 
exiles had br ought, w:1.t h themselves from Palestine, and when ha took up 
his abode in Jerus~lem, had further collated such other manuscripts a s he 
found ther e , t hus formi~ ~: text v,ilich we may T,-ell regard as the basis, at 
any rate , of that whi ch Olll' Hebrew Bible now gives us. The other books 
which may :ceasonably be ascribed to his collection, are t he Five Book s of 
Moses ~ the Book of Joshua, a ttached to the Pentateuch in the Samar itan 
Ver s ion " Judges, "t~he rlook3 of Kings and Samuel, the Hai iographa which 
included t b.e Psa1JJ1s , Proverbs, Job , Song of Songs, Ru.th, Lamentation and 
Eccles:las t&t3. In existence were also ·t;he worlcs of t he 111.!ajor and liinor 
Prophets a , namely, Isa iah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joe], .Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, 
Micah, Nahum, Ifabak.lcuk and Zephaniah. The books of Esther, Daniel and 
Ezekiel wer e also j.ncorporated into the canon; these especially had t<;> 
be r eviewed by Ezra .and the Men of the Great Synagog~e since they had been 
'\'ll'i t ten outsi de -t11e confines of Pales'l:,ine and theu- authority had to be 
• .i.· t d lnves vl.ga. ·e .. The reaai..ning seven books of the Old Testament canon were 
also i.--icluded; these were Ezra, tm Books of Ohroni cles, Nehemiah , Haggai, 
Zechar iah and f i nally .Malachi who lived and laboured among the Jews during 
Ezra 's lifetime.11 
-----.......--
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Wj_ t h respect t o the language and characters used by Ezra in his 
writl~ s , it must be r ememberad that he was ·familiar with two languages, 
the Hebrew and t he Aramaic or Chaldee. The Hebrew is used from ·::.he 
beginning of hi s book t o chapter 4: 7; from chapter 4: 8 to chapter 6: 18 
the Aram.":!.ic i s used; t.hen he returns t,o the Hebrew until the end 01· hi s 
work, Yrlth the except.ion of the letter of Artaxerxes found in chapter 7:12-26. 
Hebrew tradi"tion cl aims that Ezra ,1sed the square character, the one i n which 
Hebr e., books a:ca now pr:i11ted and which has been ~sed for all Hebrew manu-
scrlpts f rom the dat e of the Christian era. Our church fathers, Origen 
and Jerome, support t hi s vi e~. The Jews call this character merubbam, 
meani ng 11 sq11are " and ashshurith, meaning "Assyria.'l. 11 The s~lest expla-
. . 
nat i o!l ')f this l attei· term is thnt it meant "Babylonian", Dabylonia be:ing 
considered a part of .As syria, and that this name waa given to the ur5.t:inJ 
becau ~c Ezra brought, i+. f rom Babylon to Palestine. So it is alt ogether 
probe.ble thot Ezra nas the first to introduce thi s s quare clErac-cer of 
t he Hebr.a-u le.ngu.aee i n t he Palestinian co::m:iuni ty. Some historians are of 
t he op:i.nion t h2.t thi s new met hod was adopted so that t..lle tlew{., of Judea 
mi ght have an addit i onal mark of disti nction f rom the Samaritans i;1ho still 
used the Phoenico- Hebraean letters . ·r1u.s explanation seG1.i:..s forced; Ezra 1 s 
action v1as, mor e t han likely, determined °b'J th£: simple fact, that , t o t he 
Hebra,~ of h i s dr:iy who could r ead, the square cursive character was f ar 
mo!e f amil iar and in t.elli.gible from their long stay in Babylon than t he 
archa ic l etters of the Phoenician type. Since he wished to f e.ci litete 
the study of the Lau i t would seem that he would cnuse the copies of this 
Lav. t::, be IJE.de jn the character best kno·ml to those who wer e likely to be 
its student s .J.2 
12 
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CHAPTER VII 
EZRA AS LEADER OF THE GREAT SYNAGOGUE 
Accor.ding to Jewish tradition Ezra is credited with havin~ organized 
and presided over a governing body fanned along parliamentary lines and 
knmm as t.he Great Synagogue. The object of this organization was the 
general di raction of religion in the Judean community. Biblical indications 
for the existence of this body in the tima of Ezra are thought to be found 
in the Book of Nehemiah, particularly in chapter 8 and chapter 10:32-39. 
F'rom Nehemiah chap·t;er 8, Jewish historians conclude that Ezra was the pre5i-
dent of t h i s organization. There is every reason to believe that Ezz-a -rras 
assis ted in h :i.s work by a body of counsellors who advised him i n matters 
o.f relig:l.on . I t i s unfortunate that contemporary evidence is wanting as 
to thei:c powe:rs, dutie s and method of appointment. T'.nis body of counsellors 
which assisted Ezra may have been the germ out of 1'1'.nich this Great Synagogue 
grew, and the Sc1nhedrin was probably a revival in Greco-M~c.edonian times 
of the earl:Ler Great. Synagogue, which after a while, ceased to function.
1 
The members of t his judic:l.al body are believed to have been t.rie leaders 
of Israel who returned .from the exile and who were responsible for lay:L,g 
the foundation of the polity connected with the second Temple. It was 
assumed that. the men who comprised this group were present at the memorable 
occa.sj_on on the 24th day of Tishri in the year 444 B. C. at which time the 
people swore "to wallc in God's lawn and hence they are referred to also as 
"Men of the Great Assembly. 112 
la.eorge Rawlj.nson, Ezra~ Nehemia!1: Their Lives ~ ~ (Mev1 York: 
Anson D. F. Ra.ridolph and Company, 1923)., p.~ 
2Wilhel.-in Bacher, "The Great Synagogue,11 The Jewish Enc~lopcdia, edit,ed 
by Isidore Singer (N·ew York: Funk and Wagnalls, 1903), XI, 2. 
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The m .. un.oer of l1!3n comprising this body has not been de.finitely es-t:,ab-
lished. Some hi st,or ians are of the opinion that there were 85 men in thia 
assembl y~ "the number of those menUoned in Nehemiah 1012-29 as having 
signed ~nd seal ed t he c9venant which Ezra required of then. However, 
Nehemiah may not, have found it necessary to enumerate all those Viho parti-
cipated i n this act; t he number may, therefore, be greater. Other hist;orians, 
I 
on the other hand, are i nclined to believe that there were but thirty raen 
i n t hts g1oup s ome again that there were eighty. However, our .best 
aut hority ori this m.a:t.t er are the Talmudic references and there it is 
definitely establ i shed that the Great Synagogue was composed of 120 men, 
t he l eade:r c,f which was Ezra, and that Haggai, Zechariah and Ual.achi Y~re 
also me:nbers of t his judicial body. 3 
These lllen 11 Gre the r eligious leaders of their day. 'l"ney established 
the code f or JeT.rlsh l ife and ritual. Nehemiah tells us that they .fi.."'Ced 
the ?itual observance f or the firs t tTo quai;ters of each day (Neh. 9:3), 
and that the eroup was also engaged :i,n legislative proceedings, the making 
of' l aws , etc . {Neh. 10:30 ff.). 'l'radition has ascribed to it the character 
of a chi ef magi stracy , ~nd its menbers, or rather its leaders, which 
i ncluded t he prophe·l;s of that day, ,.,.ere regarded as the authors of other 
obligatory rules.4 
'l'h i s As sembl y , originally under Ezra's leadership, has been remembered 
by Jewish t r adit i on for a number of ~jor accomplishments. They laboured 
. on -the final sett ling of the Old Testament Canon.. They introduced t he 
triple ·cl assifi-cat,ion of the oral law by dividine the study of the ?Ushnah 
3
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(in the ,n.der sense) into the three branches or midrash., halakot, and 
' 
haggadot. They introduced the Feast of the Purim and also determined on 
what day i t v;as to be celebrated. ·The benedictions and prayers which 
were to be used in Jewish worship vrere instituted by these men; in fact, 
they arc credited w.:i.th havjng shaped the entire JeTTish ritual for worship. 
They saw to it t.hat more copies of the Law w~re put into circulation.5 
And finally, they did away with many of the th~retofore evils usually 
accompanied by ilhterscy and ignorance among the masses by introducing 
the square characters as the Hebrew alphabet, encouraged education, and 
so elevated the nation to a hig~er level of learning. 6 
Tradition a]s o ascribes to these men a passage of three clauses 
which properly descri bes their aims and accomplishments and mich reads: 
11Be heedful in pronouncing sentence; have many pupils; put a fence about 
the Toruh11 • This aphorism, ascribed to an entire body of men, can only 
be inteI""proted as expressing their spirit and tendency. The phraGe may 
have been formulated by one of its members, perhaps even by Ez:I'a. At all 
events it may be re~arded as a historical and authentic statement o.f the 
dominating thought of these early leaders of post-exilic Israelites v.ho 
were designeted in the tradition of the Palestinian schools as the men of 
the Gr eat Synagoeue . These ,,ords describe the goal to which these Jewish 
teachers, instructors and. spritual leaders devoted their lives and ~fforts. 
1~e can see that tre program of this assembly was quite similar to Ezra's 
chief goal in life in persuading the people 11 to walk in God's lar111 and 
5.!!?..!s!o , p . 642. 
6simon Glazer) Histori of Israel (Nati York: T'ne Star Hebrev. Book 
Company, 1930), II , 266. 
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"to observe and do all the coi~ndments of Jehovah their Lord and His 
judgments a~d His statues." (Neh. l~:28, 29). Their program was carried 
out many yeurs later by the Pharisees who were cautious in pronouncing 
legal sentences, who were especially watchful over the schools and the 
t raining of the pupils and who assured the observance of the Law by the 
enforcement ~f protect i ve measures end rulings.7 
These men had a sacred duty to perform. They instructed the people 
to adher~ to truth, to righteousness and to justice, and to spread learing 
throughou t t he nation. However, in ·l;he course of tima, tha decrees which 
thi s body of men issued crune to be regarded more highly than even the pre-
cepts of the Law itself . Thus they came to be _responsible to a great 
extent -for · the legalism which characterized the Jewish reJ.igi on in the 
f ollovdng centuries and uhich finally culmina~ed in that form of religion 
knovm as Juda.ism.8 
7~~is~ ~ncyclopedia, 2.E.· cit . , p. 643° 
8Geo~ge Ravilinson, ~· ill•, P • 61. 
CHAPTER VIII 
EZR.~ '!HE FIRST GREAT SCRIBE 
Another important developmen~ of this period following the Captivity 
was t he rise of the profess~onal interpreters of the Law called Sopheri.m 
or Scribes. Ezr a was 'the first great scribe and he lra.s solely responsible 
f or having organized and developed the scribal office. In .the post-eJdlic 
peri od the prestige of this class .of learned men far exceeded its popularity 
and inrport&.nce of the pre-Babylonian era. In the <l;ays of David and Solomon 
t he keeper s or the registrars of public and private statements bore the 
ti·cl0 of "scribes". These men ,rere secretaries to the king, v,-ri ting his 
l etter~, dra1r.i.ng up his decrees and managing his finances. Later during 
Hezekiah : s reign ·Ghe scr ibe's chief duty was to put into writing all that 
had been handed dmm orally. Jeremiah tells us that already in his life-
time these scribes wer e students and interpreters of the Law, and boasti.ng 
of their w'isdom (Jeremiah 8:8). But fresh glory was given to this class 
of t eachers by Ezra in the period follov~ the Babylonian Captivity~ It 
vras only nat ural development that after.Ezra ha4 so succes~fully instituted 
the Law upon the Jmrl sh community, the copying and interpreting of this 
Law wou.ld become the highest and most coveted profession among the Hebrew 
1 
ex:i.l es mio had ret.umcd. -
These Ser:ihes or ganized themselves into a guild and maintained their 
, · r · ty in their teachings. Instructions 
au·~hori t y by carefully observ1ng ~'11 ormi · 
-------
1,.hlliam Smith, Dictionar;x: of ~ ~ (Neu York: Fleming H. Revell 
Compa.ny) 9 p. 881. 
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were gem.iralJ-! given f r ee of charge, th~ Scribes usually earning their 
livelihood by s ome trade or occupation. They were honoured and respected 
by alJ. . However , s incere as the Scribes may have been in the period imme-
diately f olloTJing t he ·exile, they eventually came to produce a religion 
which called only for a mechanical and outTl8.l'd observance of the Law. They 
wer e mainl y responsi ble f or the gradual development of Judaism. They 
busied ·themselves not onl y vdth copymg and interpreting the Law of God, 
but proceeded a st~p further L~ foisting upon the Jewish people a re1igion 
Tihich consisted entirely in the mechanical and outward observance of the 
Law. Neve2· in the histOI'".f of the world was so great a wo Ik done so 
sil ent.Jy . 2 
In Ezra 9 :-; day, the Scri bes were concerned chiefly u i th the Mikra, 
that is, the simple r ecH,ation, studying and reading of the Lan as in 
Nehen'.iah 8: 8 . 'l'hey laid dmm rules for transcribing it wit.'1 the most 
scrupulous precision . V1hen the Law of God was made the rule of li.f.'e for 
the entire Je-vdsh nation and. for each individual, their second step had 
been reached. The ,Jewish teacher could recognize no principles beyond· 
the precepts of the Law. This second s tage of the gl"O\"lth of their system 
can easily be t.raced when we become aware that the principle on which 
t,hey acted was t he sa..11e as that of the Men of the Great Synagogue• Their 
motto or dinarily asc;ibed to the Great Asse~bly, is said by some to have 
been phrllsed by one Simon the Just l7ho lived in the year 300 B. C. and 
whi ch read; "Om.~ father s have taught us three things; to be cautious in 
judging, to train !ilai,y scholars and to set a fence about the Law• .3 
2A. M. Relm:lnkel , ~ ~tament ~ (St. Louis: Concordia Mimeo Co.), 
II, 114. 
3viil l i am Smith, ££• £!!•, P• 881. 
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T'nc. tM.rd s ·tep inevitably f ollo,,ed. The letter of the Law soon 
received the greawr part of the Scribe's attention. They brought into 
existence a complex system of casuistry from the decisions on fresh ques-
tions . '!'he new pr ecepts came to take the place of the old ones. The right 
r e l a t ion of ID·'.Jral and ceremonial laws was not only forgotten but absolutel y 
inverted. Th0 later Scribes came to conclusions which the earlier repre-
s entatives of this or d01· mi ght have looked upon liith hor ror. We need but 
·to l ook at the Serice and his off ice in the days of our Saviour t o see hov,-_ 
far they had gone to f orce the people to obey the letter of the Law. The 
decisions of pr evious r abbis were handed dO'\'m and ·were looked upon as being 
s acred and even of more i.l'!lportance than the Law itself. These various deci -
s i ons which the Scr ibes bound upon the consciences of the people were called 
t he Hal Dchot h . Out of these decisions there TJaa formed a ner. code called 
the t1iohnah. Added t o this \iere the anecdotes of the schools and of the 
cour ts of l~w and many other sayings including some of the wildest fables; 
these f ormed t he Gemara which filled up the measure of the institutes of 
r abbini c law. The M:1.shnah and the Gemara were finally joined together and 
t he Talmud ca.me into beint5. Jews throughout the vrorld look upon the Talmud 
a s the only nor m of l i f e and ,·rorship to t his very day. 4 
T'ne Scr ibes wer e respons ible for a development in still another 
direct i on . They studied t he Old Testament books and looked upon these 
sa cred nriti.ngs not only as a code of lews, but they imagined that t h ESe 
books ~ugges t ed t hough ts Trhich could not be logically deduced from t he 
writings. These ef f or ts resulted in the Yidrashim (searchings or inves t i -
gati on) . 'l'he process by which this me&"li ng, myst ical or moral, ,ms eli citsd 
became known a.s Ha~a~ (sayings, opinion). Obviously there was no limit to 
4 
Ibid . , p ~ 881. 
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such inve:::,tigat:i.ons. A ~igher stag~ than even the !!!,gada was soon 
reached. The mystical school of this interpretation .finally culminated 
in the Kabbala ( r ecept ion or received doctrine). Every letter of Old 
Testament. Script ure , every number, became pregnant wl th myst.eries. 5 
The Scribes were int erested primari~ in honoring the Mosaic La:w 
and mald 11g its pr ecepts the rule of daily life for every Israelite. They 
considered t his ·i:ihe most northy object, even though the means which t hey 
took t o effect t.his were often far from worthy. They frequently succeeded 
in nullify:.'mg entirely the Lavt by burdenii.,g it with a mass of details 
u t t e:z·l y f or ei gn t o its fundamental principles. They placed the ·writt en 
l a.vi by t he s i de of. the unwritten vtaich was ma.de up· of their owt1 infinitesil:Jal 
applicRtions and explanations, Tra.di'iiion soon took the pla.ce of Script ure. 
I t came to have not only an equal but a superior in.flu<}nce in the conduct 
of t he dai.l y life . . T'ae Talmu.d directly affirms that it is more blameworthy 
to teach cont:c•ary ·t;o· ·t;he instruction of the scribes thBn_ to those of t he 
Law. I n following s uch a course, ·it only naturally followed · t hai; the 
vital Pr1ncipl e of obedience was :weakened at its center. The letter was . - . 
made more i mportant t han the spirit, and the commandments of God rendered 
of 11no cffect 11 by t hE) traditions. 
6 
From t he New Test ament '\7e get a. number of significant hints of what 
tradi t iono.1 .Tudaism was in its essential features. It required the 
11
making 
clea.11 ·the outside of the cup and platter". It so extended the law of tithes 
as t o include mint, anise &--id cwmnin, while the weight.ier matters Tiere neg-
l ected . It increased the number of fasts enjoined in the law from one i n 
"Ibid., . p. 88i. 
~ dwin Cone Bissell, Biblical Antiquities (Philadelphia: The Amerlca.11 
· Sunday School Union, 1886), P• 383. 
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a year to t;no each week and adopted the unseemly custom -:,f praying at 
the corners of the streets "to be seen of men". The Sabbath was made a 
day of painful ooservances. Thirty-nine different forms of actiVity, 
illegal on the Sabbath, are enumerated in thEl Talm1.1d. The day of rest; 
v1~s pr:Jlonaetl and. made to begin even before the setting of Friday's sun. 
'I'he pages of the New Testament reveal to uo that aJ.l spontanei t-y of 
religious servi ce al ong l'lith sensitiveness of conscience, was effectually 
crushed out, and :religion was made to conafot in a machinelike observance 
of 01,twaT"d r ul es alc,e . 7 
The v1hole of this system of traditionalism i'las built up of 
innumerable r ites and ceremonies, an elaborate · formnlistic 
code of fals ified requirements, an intricate accumulation 
of dogmns demanding t,he painstaking observa.nce of hypocritical 
non-essentials, which were so stressed as to lead.the mis-
guided f'ollowe:cs of the Pharasaic teachin~ to believe -t.ha t 
in the:l:r .fuU'illment lay the fulfillment of their religion. 
!his const.itutc<l a rigmarole of rules and prohibitions, all 
a.ri3lng from the dread of aac~ilege or conta'llination, and 
deal:L'-1g with the swearing of oaths, the i7ashing of hands and 
utensils , the pt1rlfication of ·clothing and houses, the 
ev.ting of different k:lnds of meats, a§d the defilement 
resulting fro~ cont.a,.;t ~ith Gentiles. . . 
The Scribes werG! soon regarded to . be ·the· religious leaders of their 
day. The priests who were in the forefront in religious matters during 
the period of the monarchy, ·\"lere all but forgotten. Tne Scribe a1"0se. to 
replace both ·the priest and the prophet. In the gifted Ezra the scribal 
and priestl y off ices wer e united. I-t ,ms not until the Maccabean s t ruggl e 
t hat these two stood over against one a.,other as avowed antagonists. This 
se1~,;es t o explain better than almost anything else the origin of the two 
pr:iJ1cipal divisions in post-exilic Judaism. The party of the Pharisees 
7r· · ct ')83 r • .E.:!:._•' P• -' • 
8 · F R } · I 1 on cit p 112 • 1t • ..J • .t G.1tan ce , 2,.:.. _ • , • 
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oprtmg ou t of that of ·i;he scribes; the party of the Saducees out of that 
of t he pri ests. Neither ~as ever numerically identical vdth the body 
from which it ar ose; but the spirit and tendencies of the priesthood in 
the later times wer e always best represented by the Saduccean party 
while t he Phari sees answered as the flower of the seed to the principles 
and a ims of th~ powerful class of scribes.9 
It is difficul t t o say v1hether Ezra ·\'lould have sanctioned the met hods 
USl;!d and the courses t aken by these Scribes who followed him in the off ice 
which he ins ti tu t ed. However, Ezra will ·be forever remembered as hav ing 
successfully persuaded his countrymen "to walk in God I s law11 • lbbammed, 
who l i ved almost a t housand yea:ra after Ezra I s day, regarded Ezra the 
Scribe as having beon solely responsible for having developed the Jews 
into the "People of the Dook11 • 10 
9Edwin Cone Bisseli, 2E· cit., p. 282 f. 
10 . 
Henr-3 'l'hatcher FoYtler, Great Leaders of }iebrew Histo;r'1- (Ner. York: 
The Macmillan Company, 1920), p.15'1. -
CHAPTER IX 
LATER tnc,, DEA 'lH AND CHARACTER OF EZRA 
'fhe l a s t, distinct. notice of Ezra contained in Holy Scripture is 
the account of t he par t, which he t ook nith. Nehemiah in the d?dicntion of 
the walls of Jerusalem (Neh. 12:27-43). After this event he disappears 
from the s cene of t,he Judean community never to be mentioned ago.in in 
the Biblical na:r'l~e.tive. This event probably occurred in the ye:::.r 
41.!3 B. C. ~:hen Ezra i':auld, according to our calculations, have attained 
t he ago of 57 yea.rs. It is impossible to determine whether Ezra returned 
t o Babylon or uhether he spent the r~maining years in ~s adopted s t:lte 
0 1-: J udeu , Ve!'y lit t l e history has beE>n handed down to us m.th respect 
to these~ yearEJ i n JevJ:i.sh history. Hence once again we are forced to 
rel y merely on JelT.i.sh t raditions, 1mich, in this particular matter, are 
contradictory and t her efore unreliable. 
One tradition handed do~m claims that Ezra returned to Babylon , m.ere 
he resided until his death at the age of 120 years, SJ"'ld that he was buried 
in a magnificent t,omb at the point .,.,here the Tie~is and the Euphrates 
River·s j o:i.11. Another legend states ·!;hat ht? v.as a courtier in the retinue 
of Ki ng Artaxerxes a·l;· the time of his death.1 In this parl:,icular matter., 
Josephus i s perhaps our best authority; According to this Jewish historian 
Ezz-a i s sa:i.d JGo have remained in Jerusalem the remaining years of his lif e 
where he labom"ed untiringly and ·that he lived t.o a ripe old age, died 
t here , and '.1as honoured with ·a magnificent funeral.
2 
lEmil G Hirsch "Ezra II The Jewish Encyclopedia, edited by Isidore 
Singe:r (New iork~ Fuclc and Vl"agnails., 1903Y, V, 322. · 
2
Ibid., p . 322. 
Ezra ' s death is believed to have occurred between t.~e years B. C. 
420-~.10 • This ,Tould mean that he muld have attained the age or between 
80 t.o 90 years . This woulc! agree with the report of Jo3ephus that he 
11d:led an oid man''. 3 
It i s q_n i t e d:i.fficult ~ sum up the uork and character of Ezra in 
a few wo:rds . He comes before our eyes in so many capacities, and he is 
reveal ed t o us i n such brief flashes, ·that it is diffic~t to form any 
distinct c\',ncept i on of the m~ and his wor~. He was a student, lil'lguiat, 
hist or i an, t eacher and preac"ll,er, judge, governor, reformer of a religious 
~ysteru and t he second f ounder of a political community. We cannot say 
that he was a man of. br illiant genius nor a man of great origimllity. 
St:lll vre hG.YO t o l ook upon him as one of :the born leaders of men, one 
t h rou r;h 7hose e:f.fortG the ,vhole Jewish trorld was influenced. Later 
J'udaism. ~ the tTuda:i.sm of Maccabean times, de:-ived all that ...-ras best in 
i 'li from Ezr a, :J.ts ~eal, its bwfling desire t,o keep itself unpolluted 
from t he :i.rnpur e i dolatries and debas_ing superstitions of heathenism and 
i t s pass:lonatc at tachment to the Law~4 
The stubbornness and strength '1hic..l1 characterized the later Judean 
nati on and wh:l.ch enabled i '\j to resist and oYercoms ·the persecut,ing 
Hel len5.sltl of Antioc.'luo, and to batt,le for years on almost eqv.al term.s 
wi.t h the mighty legions of Rome ca.i:i be traced back to Ezra. In exalting 
and so earnes t l ;f propagati..'lg the Law, in showing such fierce exclusiveness 
and stern rej ect ion of the heathen element that was creeping into the 
nati on , he m.~8 directly responsible for keeping alive that spirit of 
] h C~-.. r;_ed ~the people thro,1ah five centui·ies of exc· .us i v0 pat.r iot.ism "ffhic ..,. w -u 
3George Rawlinson , ~!!!£ Mehemi.ah: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Anson D. F . Randolph and Company, 1923), P• 9. 
4~., p . 71. 
(New York: 
· difficulty and s ·truggle. The spirit of Ezra lived on in the hearts of 
the 1rzealots11 who fought so desperately against the forces of Rome in 
e.ttempt,ing t.o def end t.he very walls that Ezra himself had consecrated.' 
I f vie would look at Ezra and his -r1ork purely from a political migle, 
we micht be :L-ricl ined t,o say that he was somewhat of a failure. But we 
uoulcl also be v i e'7ing the man from the m-ong angle; for Ezra T.as not e. 
statesman . He did no·t aim at political and national greatness. On the 
contrary, he was an idealist. And the success of an idealist is not to 
bG found :i.n material prosperity; but rather an idealist lives solely for 
his i dea. If his :ldea triumphs, he is satisfied·. And judged by this 
st-anda:cd, the onl y .fair standard, Ezra's work was certainly a success. 
He inje cted life :into the spirits of his countrymen and filled them with 
a ney; enthusiasm. He t urned a fevr ,,eak bands of despondent exiles into a 
vigorouo and en0rge'i:,ic people. He established the separateness of the 
Jens . In so.ving and restoring the religion of his countr:,men he was 
s olely responsible f or transmi ttj,ng the Jevd.sh religion to future ages 
as a precious casket uhich contained the seed of the great spiritual 
fai th for which the world was waiting. 
6 
I n tsmpe1~runent., Ezra nas extre1ll9ly passionate and emotional. Sl'l.a!n.a 
paral~-zed his tongue when he thought to what reproach he rrould lay hi:mse1f 
open i f , a f ter boasting that ~od'a protection was all sufficient, he 
should s t oop to ask the Persian king for troops to defend him on his 
long and dru:lgerous journey to Jerusalem. His heart was filled v1ith 
----- - ·-
5Ibid., P• 71 f . 
~ 'lal ter F. Adeney, !E!,, Nehemiah ~ Esther (NEm York: George H. 
Doran C~), p . 160 f. 
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consternation z1hen he saw the extent to "fibich his countrymen had gone 
in theil" mi xed marr iages. "Vihen _I heard this thing,n he said, nI rent 
my garment and my mantle, and -plucked off the· hair of Il\Y head a.'ld of 
my bear d and s;it down astonied," (Ezra 9:3). So passionate and emotional 
was the prayer which he offered to God on behalf of the sins of the 
peopl e , tha·i:", ·c.heir emotions v;era stirred and they thrilled with sympa·t.hy 
when ·t.hey heard him pr ay. So great was his grief that for three da.ys he 
r e~i rcd intQ the Tem.ple chambers abstaining from food and drink • . In all 
of his dealings wi t h his countrymen there is a warmth in his devotions 
and a derth and f ervour in his sympathy. 7 
Ezr a ' s fe.i th i n God is admirable. No matter how great the discourage-
ment, he r e!tl9.5.m'}d cl inging to the Most High. He t~aveled cheerfully to 
Jerusalem fully confi dent that the hand of the Lord was upon him. Upon 
I 
his arr i val in the Judean community he :inu!lediately paused to sh°'·, his 
gr atefulness to God for having brough"i~ him safely -to the end of his 
journey. "iVhen confronted w"lth t,he problems of the community he sought 
r ef uge i n the Almighty pleading for suppor.t, strengt.11 and guidanco. 8 
It may be true that Ezra' s aims oftentimes were 11nar-row11 and his 
me thods 11rig:i.di' . His religion was of a severe type and tinged with 
a s ce t i c ism. He l aid a great stress on fasting. Af ter leaving Babylon 
he paused i n his journeys and proclaimed a fast that he and his people 
might "aff l i ct, t hemselves before God, and seek of Him a right nay for 
themseh res and t heir substance, and their little ones". (Ezra 8:21). 
The t earin~ of his hair, his abstinence from food and his retirement 
into t he chamber of the Temple gives traces of asceticism. Whe., the 
7 George Rawlinson, 2J2.. ill•, P • 72 f • 
8I bi d ., p . 73. 
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people ttssembled to renew their covenant, it may have been at Ez.:-a•s 
col'l".mand ~fu~at they 11fasted, and put sackcloth a.'l'ld ashes upon their bodies~ 
(Neh .. 9:1) • H0 ha.d a deep sense or the awe.ful majesty of God for he 
knew him as 11the Great, ·t.he terrible and the Mighty" and he feared the 
chastisement and ange:1.: of his righteous God (Ezra 9114) .9 
Hd~1ev-er, Ezra saw not only tho severity of God. 'lhe religion which 
he il'1culcated ui-:as not one o.i' mere gloom and austerity. He also set God 
for-th as One who spared and Yiho forgave (Neh. 9:8, 9), as One mo punish:ed 
His people .faz· l0ss tha.n their iniquities· deserved (Ezra 9:13), as One ,iho 
·waa "ready to pardon, gr acious and merciful, slovr to anger and of great 
kindness" (Neh. 9:17). When his countrymen were ov~rcome by their grief', 
Ezra checked t,he people il'l their sorrow by saying, 11liourn not, nor weep. 
Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the s:r1eet, and send po:-tions unto 
them f'or whom nothing is prepared; for this day is holy unto our Lord; 
neither bca ye sorry for the joy of the Lord is you:r strength11 (Neh. 8:9, 10). 
These various incideu ts tend to sweeten and brighten our idea of Ezra's 
religion and of subsequent Judaism. Strict and severe as Ezra m:,.y: have 
been in his deali ngs with his countr-3!11.en, yet we aee in this Great Scribe, 
in this Second Founder of the Jewish State, in this Great Reformer, a 
leader i.mo held t he balance even between a religion of g].oom and light 
heartedn~ss:, and one who set forth God before the eyes of men in His 
true cha!aeter, as . at once good·and severe, merciful and just, a God 
of love.lo 
9Flem:irig James, Personalities of ~ 2M Testament (New York: 
Scribner's Sonsj 1939), p. 477, 
Charles 
1',vai ter F . Adeney, ~ . £!! • , P • 308 • 
S5 
Ezro.' s personal character etands out in the narrative, both in 
Ezra . D.nd in Nehewiah; os that of a thorDughly earnest, God-pleasing, 
God-fem."ing:r and :-nm.1.-loving man, without speck or fl.aw. Not of course 
that he was really perfect; but his defects are unnoticed. An a teacher 
he m,s indefatigable in his activity. In hie reliance upon God he gives 
evidenr.~c of u deep ::iense of dependence upon the Almighty~ With St. Paul 
v.re s ee h:.lJu looking w:!.th horl'or a.t sin, but Tiith pitJr on the si1u1e1·. As 
a ser ·D-n-i- of' t he Per sian king, he so approves himself to his master as 
t 0 be sinr;l ed (1ut for tha high trust of an important. commission. Walle 
e~wcting that conrctl.ssion he shows devotion, reliance upon God, honourable 
·anxiety ~~o discharge hiG duties feithfully at"'l.d rd.th exactitude, and a 
spirl t 0 ·~ prc17e:r and seJ.f-mo:ctificat ion that cannot be too highly co:a;nanded. 
As go•ret·no:r of tho. ~Tudean ~tate he is prompt and decided in taking the 
nensu:tP.S necesse.l'Y to purify the Jewish community, he persuades rather 
trum conr11:111ds, and he completes his tasks with the good-will and agrae-
ment of aJ.1. concerned . He shous no jealousy or discontent while l a.oom.,.ing 
under J·T<::hemia!-i even though previously he himself was in charge of conducti...'1.g 
all of t he p 1'olfo affairs in t.l-ie Judean state. Simple, candid, devout, 
sympathetic, full of energy, unselfish, patriotic, never -.1ear,J of well 
doin.g., he occupied a most important position in the Judean comnunity 
at H most impo1~tn.nt per;i.od in Jewish history. He uas the second founder 
of the Jewh ih sfa:ite. Hs left behind him a raputation among the Je,;s 
inferior only to that of ;,roses. And the traditions which cluster about 
his name , e vJ'Em if they had no other value, would at any rate mark the 
high esteem in which his abilities and character were held by his country-
men. 
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Tr.o t raditional sayings concerning Ezra handed down in Jevlish 
tradition point; t o his accomplishment and to his greatness. ''When the 
L8."'1l was forgotten of Israel, Ezra went up from Babel and found i to." And 
again, "Ezra \'~as worthy thnt the Law should have been given through him 
to Is:rnel, if it had not been that Moses preceded hlm."ll 
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